
 

This week’s Theme is based around: Food, Glorious Food!  
 

A special message from my teacher: 
Hi everyone, it was lovely to speak to your families last week and catch-up 

with most of you. I am pleased everyone is staying safe and keeping positive; 

keep up the fantastic work! I hope you had a lovely bank holiday celebrating 

VE day from afar! The lyrics of Dame Vera Lynn’s song, ‘We’ll meet again’, 

have never felt more appropriate:  

Keep shining through, just like you always do…’Till the blue skies drive the 

dark clouds far away’.  

I know we’ll meet again, some sunny day!   

Dear parents and children,  

Please see below the exciting tasks set for this week.  

 

While we have posted a suggested order (we know some people find this 

helpful) please feel free to pick and choose.  

Please remember: your child’s well-being is the most important thing to us. You 

may find that they are more inspired some days than other. Some days they 

might do no tasks. Other days they may wish to do more than one.  

 

We also appreciate that many of you are likely to be working and juggling child 

care. So our message is simple, do what you can and be kind to yourselves 

too!  

 

We also value cooking, gardening, cleaning and a wealth of other things you will 

be doing as families.  

 

If your child would like to share what they have been doing with us please 

email your photos etc to Snaith.primary2020@gmail.com (you can also email 

any questions or concerns to the teachers on this) 

 

If you have any other concerns please do contact school on 01405 860452 or 

on Snaith.primary.eastriding.gov.uk  
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This week’s Theme is ‘Fakeaway’s’! 
Missing your favourite restaurants, takeaways and fast food? Well this week, you can 

create your own! Consider what fake restaurant, fast food chain or takeaway joint you 

would run if you had the chance! 

 Focus  Activity 

Monday English Plan your ‘Fakeaway’; jotting down notes / spider diagrams on the 

following: 

1) What cuisine would it be: American, Italian, Chinese, Thai or 

Indian? 

2) What dishes would be on the menu: pizzas, pastas, burgers, 

noodles?  

3) Who would it appeal to: teenagers, children, couples or 

families?  

4) How would you make it seem appealing: offers! Selling points! 

Signature dish!  

Now you have planned what you are selling, you need to write a 

short advert to persuade customers to visit your establishment. Try 

and include the following success criteria to make your advertisement 

as powerfully persuasive as possible:  

 Expanded Noun Phrases ( adjective, adjective noun) E.g 

freshly squeezed, tropical smoothie 

 Ambitious adjectives E.g upgrade ‘tasty’ to luscious/ 

mouth-watering /delectable  

 Powerful verbs  -devour, feast, marinated, saturated 

 Modal verbs or high modality phrases to obligate – 

must/ shall/ can guarantee / promise / undoubtedly  

 Punctuation to reveal extra information (brackets) / 

colons for lists: / dash for an added point –  

WAGOLL: Watch this Advert to get some extra inspiration 

on how you can describe each dish, in detail -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EHFKE6PD_6U 

 

Tuesday Art Draw your own ‘Fake away’ logo! 

 There are some fantastic step-by-step videos on the ‘Art for 

Kids Hub’ on YouTube; go onto their ‘How to draw food’ 

playlist and explore for yourself!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJIX0veA-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EHFKE6PD_6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJIX0veA-aE&list=PLnoO3k54vcBRbmRUP_vTHK49Q02JVdsKF


aE&list=PLnoO3k54vcBRbmRUP_vTHK49Q02JVdsKF 

 There are loads to choose from, all in cartoon, emoji style 

form.  

 Top Tip: make these as colourful and fun as possible to attract 

your customers into store!  

Wednesday Science Magic Milk!  

This is guaranteed to become one of your favourite kitchen chemistry 

experiments. Some very unusual interactions take place when you mix a 

little milk, food colouring and a drop of washing up liquid. Use this 

experiment to amaze your friends and uncover the scientific secrets 

of soap! 

 Watch the magic milk experiment online before testing it out 

for yourselves: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=Bq1_fVcji4g&fea

ture=emb_title 

 If you can, try and repeat the experiment with different liquid 

variables: full fat, semi-skimmed, skimmed milk, cream- even 

water – whatever you have available at home! 

Your Task: 

1) Predict why the washing up liquid reacts with the solution 

in this way?  

2) If you can, try and compare semi-skimmed milk with full-

fat milk. Which one works best? Why do you think this is?  

3) Research this chemical reaction, using the attachment 

‘Magic Milk Explained’! (pdf on website). Explain how the 

process works using these terms:  

Molecules/ fats/ proteins/ solution / reaction  

4) Conclude your findings; what have you learnt? Which 

solution worked the best? What happens if you add more 

washing up liquid to the solution?  

Present your findings in your home learning book. Alternatively you 

could ‘vlog’ the process and explain your scientific thinking; we’d 

love to see your videos! You might want to take a picollage as a 

way of recording your results 

Thursday  RE Researching Ramadan  

Each year for a whole month, Muslims around the world take part in 

Ramadan, an Islamic festival of fasting (where they are not allowed to 

eat or drink from dawn to sunset). Muslims believe that this period of 

fasting encourages spiritual development and a feeling of unity across 

the Islamic community. 

Your Task: 

•Create a fact file on Ramadan – try and make it as colourful and 

creative as possible –it is up to you how you record the information!  

•Research Ramadan and the festival of Eid al-Fitr here:  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/23286976 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJIX0veA-aE&list=PLnoO3k54vcBRbmRUP_vTHK49Q02JVdsKF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=Bq1_fVcji4g&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=Bq1_fVcji4g&feature=emb_title


•Try and include the following into your project: What is Ramadan? 

What are the rules? Who can practice it and who is exempt? When is 

it this year? When does it normally start and end? Why do Muslims 

fast? What is a bad habit you would change about yourself? What good 

deed could you do this month? How do Muslims celebrate Eid?  Finally, 

how has Coronavirus affected Ramadan this year in Britain? 

This could be in your home learning books; how about illustrating 

the borders with Islamic patterns, architecture or quotes? Or, you 

could make a PowerPoint on Ramadan, attaching pictures, videos 

and transitions into your slides. I have attached some worksheets 

too which might help you in your recording (pdf’s on website)! 

Friday DT Create your own Fakeaway! 

Missing your McDonald’s? Craving a Chinese? Want to perfect your 

homemade pizzas? Lots of restaurants have released their ‘secret 

recipes’ recently for you to enjoy at home. Research and help 

make one of these dishes when you can; some favourites we’ve 

found are:  

 Pitta Bread Pizzas : 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/pitta-pizzas-0  -super  

quick and easy recipe which we have made at school before. 

Switch up the toppings for whatever you fancy / have got in 

the fridge!  

 Big Mac Replica:  https://www.delicious.com.au/recipes/finally-

recipe-worlds-top-selling-burger-big-mac/5221ee4a-279e-

4a0b-8629-f442dc46822e - I have seen lots of people 

attempting this over lockdown! Perfect for barbeque weather!  

 Homemade chicken nuggets: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/recipes/breaded_chicken_nugget

s_35643 -a healthier alternative to KFC but super tasty! Get 

inventive with what sides you’d like to serve too! 

 Wagamamas Katsu Curry: 

https://metro.co.uk/2020/04/29/wagamamas-releases-recipe-

chicken-katsu-curry-simpler-think-12626407/ - The secret 

ingredients have been revealed! A trickier one for talented 

chefs… 

Extension: McDonald’s have released their Happy Meal template 

for you to print and assemble if you would like. (Pdf on website of 

the net for you to decorate…) 

At school? Have a go burning off some of that excess energy with 

a Joe Wick’s workout! Tired? Now chill out and enjoy colouring in 

the pages on Ramadan (pdf on website)  

Extra Challenge if desired: 
ART!!! Fancy a challenge? Want to make your artwork look ‘good enough to eat’?! How about re-creating 

some of the suggested designs in the attachment below (called Art Food Challenge) - remember to send 

your photographs to us before you devour them! 

 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/pitta-pizzas-0
https://www.delicious.com.au/recipes/finally-recipe-worlds-top-selling-burger-big-mac/5221ee4a-279e-4a0b-8629-f442dc46822e
https://www.delicious.com.au/recipes/finally-recipe-worlds-top-selling-burger-big-mac/5221ee4a-279e-4a0b-8629-f442dc46822e
https://www.delicious.com.au/recipes/finally-recipe-worlds-top-selling-burger-big-mac/5221ee4a-279e-4a0b-8629-f442dc46822e
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/recipes/breaded_chicken_nuggets_35643
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/recipes/breaded_chicken_nuggets_35643
https://metro.co.uk/2020/04/29/wagamamas-releases-recipe-chicken-katsu-curry-simpler-think-12626407/
https://metro.co.uk/2020/04/29/wagamamas-releases-recipe-chicken-katsu-curry-simpler-think-12626407/


MATHS!!! Hey Year 5! For those of you who are up for doing some MORE cool maths, check out this site 

again! It has videos of explanations and pdf worksheets for you to print out! Lucky you – they also 

provide an answer sheet! ** NOTE: This link is here ONLY if you love maths and want to do it – it’s an 

optional extra! This link includes weeks 3 and 4 work so this should last you maths fanatics for a while! 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/ 

 

This week’s spellings: Year 5/6 Spelling List (B’s & C’s) 

1. Bargain  

2. Bruise 

3. Category 

4. Cemetery  

5. Committee 

6. Communicate 

7. Community 

8. Competition 

9. Conscience  

10. Conscious 

11. Controversy 

12. Convenience  

13. Correspond 

14. Criticise 

15. Curiosity  

Possible techniques to help practice:  

• Write out 5 times in joined up handwriting 

• Spell in the air with your finger/ on your arm 

• Create ‘silly sentences’ to sound them out  

• Research definitions/ synonyms using a dictionary 

• Write in context in a sentence 

*Spelling test on Friday please; this is a target area of ours* 

 

Doodle: 

 English: ‘First Day’ Comprehension and GPS tasks on prefixes and Relative 

Clauses (*hint the 5W’s) which you may wish to complete before your writing 

task!  

 Maths: I have set a task each day based around word problems, especially those 

involving multiplication and division. Here are some (football themed!) videos to 

help you recap: 
 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zxksvcw -Explains ‘roaring ratios’ for Thursday / 

Fridays work 
 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsq7hyc/articles/z8kfnbk – Explains what ratios are 

and how we can use them 

 
 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zxksvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsq7hyc/articles/z8kfnbk

